I. Title  Scrapbooks Collection, 1792-1962

II. The papers of 
    deposited in the Library on 
    , by 
    In 
    converted the deposit to a gift.

III. Linear feet of shelf space occupied: 10 feet
     Approximate number of items: 9,000 (including 46 volumes)

IV. Restrictions:

V. Literary rights of the unpublished writings of 
   in these papers, and in other collections of papers in the custody of 
   the New Haven Colony Historical Society Library, have been dedicated 
   to the New Haven Colony Historical Society.

VI. Press release was issued on

VII. Biographical note: Because this is a collection of many 
     individuals, a brief biographical sketch for each person 
     is given within the Table of Contents, wherever such 
     information was available.

VIII. Analysis: This collection consists of 93 scrapbooks compiled by 
      53 individuals. The scrapbooks are arranged alphabetically 
      by the name of the donor or compiler if known. If it is not 
      known, the items have been filed under the following headings 
      in chronological order: Civil War; New Haven Newspaper 
      Clippings; Poetry and Essays. Most of these books are in 
      poor shape; in several cases the covers and/or bindings 
      had fallen off or were missing. In other cases the pages 
      have been removed from the original bindings to better preserve 
      them in acid-free folders and boxes, but the covers were left 
      with the pages if they had any material on them.

(continued)

* See Mf #138
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Processed by: Patricia Bromley
The oldest item in the collection is a 1792 account book for Atwater and Townsend, Merchants, (see card catalog MSS #83 Jeremiah Atwater), into which poetry and essays collected from 1821-1825 newspapers have been pasted. Some of the pages in this ledger are uncovered and legible (Box XIX, Folder D.). The oldest item in a scrapbook are the clippings (1821-1825) of poetry and essays pasted into this book by an unknown compiler. The most recent items are news clippings collected by Simon Kleiner until his death in 1962 (Box VI, Folder E.).

Material under the heading of New Haven Colony Historical Society, (Box XII, XIII and XIV), had at one time been included with the archives of the Society. It consists of newspaper clippings compiled by staff or personnel of the Society, but was considered not properly part of the archives. When the archives were compiled in 1980 it was decided that this material would be more fitting as part of the Scrapbooks Collection.

The collection is housed in twenty boxes and four oversize items.
TABLE OF CONTENTS

BOX I

Folder A: BEACH, William P.
Loose clippings from New Haven Register 1910-1951:
old homes and buildings - Old Stone House, Guilford,
Davenport House, Elm Street.

Folder B: BODWELL, Elvira C. (Wife of Augustus Bodwell d.1893)
(See also Oversize Item No. 2 of this collection)
Newspaper clippings 1893-1904: American Presidents
and their families; stories with patriotic-historic theme.

Folder C: BODWELL, Elvira C.
Newspaper clippings 1895-1904: Poetry and stories with
patriotic-historic theme.

Folder D: BODWELL, Elvira C.
Newspaper clippings 1897-1911 (pasted into bound
CASH book): Connecticut National Guard - soldiers
- veterans - politics - birthdays and obituaries, mostly
of people who were very old.

Folder E: BODWELL, Elvira C.
Newspaper clippings 1903-1904 (pasted into bound volume
of U.S. Geological Survey of the Territories, Vol.VIII,
1883 - no original material): royalty - St. Louis
World's Fair - veterans' reunions - churches - weddings
- obituaries - Connecticut State history - New York
subway opening.

Folder F: BODWELL, Elvira C.
Newspaper clippings 1908-1914 (in bound LEDGER -
no original material): Memorial Day celebrations
- veterans - veterans' reunions - obituary of Mark Twain.

BOX II

Folder A: BOLLMAN, Charles F. (1847-1920) Yale Law School 1873
(Given to New Haven Colony Historical Society in 1981
by Elnora Lyons, whose mother had been employed by
the Bollman family.)
Newspaper clippings 1872-1901: Accounts of murders and
trials where the accused was defended by Mr. Bollman -
Bicentennial celebrations of New Haven 1888 - speeches
at German Day and Independence Day celebrations.

Box I&II have been discarded, see MF# 138.
BOX II

Folder B: BOLLMAN, Charles F.
Newspaper clippings 1885-1915: accounts of crimes, (murders, shoplifting, burglaries), some with notes by Mr. Bollman as to outcome of trial and sentence given - crime statistics of women 1888 - blizzard of 1888 - divorce - administration of State Prison.

Folder C: BOLLMAN, Charles F.
Loose material from volume in Folder B.

Folder D: BOLLMAN, Charles F.
Newspaper clippings 1891-1911: Testimonial on his retirement as Superintendent of New Haven Police Department - news from Europe - German royalty - coronation of Victoria - American Presidents and the White House - travel in Germany - German Day in New Haven - assassination of President McKinley - New York City mayors and historical buildings.

Folder E: BOLLMAN, Charles F.
Loose material removed from Folder D.

Folder F: CLOUSE, Ruth
Daily New Haven Register column New Haven Day by Day Outstanding Events That Marked This Date, January 1 to December 31, 1939.

BOX III

Folder A: COLLINS, Clarissa Dana (b.1814) Wife of David Chittenden Collins (1805-1861), 35 Hillhouse Avenue, New Haven (See card catalog - Sargent Family Papers MSS #70, and Collinsville, Connecticut)
Newspaper clippings 1832-1869: Poetry and stories with patriotic-historic theme.

Folder B: COLLINS, Clarissa Dana

Christmas cards 1926, 1927 and 1928. Pages disintegrating but cards in excellent condition.
BOX IV

Folder A: DEWELL, James Dudley (1837-1906) 1 vol. (40 p.)
Lieutenant Governor of Connecticut 1897-1899, lived at 400 Orange Street, New Haven. Presented by his family on October 28, 1907. Invitations - programs - menus - tickets to social and political functions 1896-1903 - tickets to Republican National Convention 1896 in St. Louis.

Folder B: DEWELL, James Dudley 1 vol. (6 p.)
Badges 1891-1903 for Republican Conventions and General Assembly Reunions - New Haven Grays' Anniversaries - Conventions of Cemetery Superintendents - Sons of the American Revolution.

Folder C: FARRELL, Marion Vincent Brown 29
Boston Herald clippings 1892-1893; New Haven Register clippings 1903 - religion - clerical appointments and obituaries - sermons - poetry - dangers of smoking, drinking and dancing.

Folder D: FARRELL, Mrs. Franklin, Jr. 20

BOX V

Folder A: GOODELL, Julia Harriet Andress (1855-1933) 9

Folder B: GOODWIN, William (1790 or 1791-1872) 1 vol. (240 p.)
Compiler of Goodwin's Annual Legislative Statistics 1850-1872. (Pasted into leather bound account ledger 1832 for Mr. Goodwin who appears to have been a general merchant - groceries, hardware, whiskey. Most of the accounts are pasted over, but some unpaid accounts are left and are quite legible.)

Newspaper and magazine clippings 1832-1846: Miscellaneous articles, e.g. The Morality of War; Hack Driving; Peanuts; Cure for Hydrophobia; Fire Insurance; reminiscences of a Batchelor; Bankruptcy Applications in Connecticut; List of Fires and False Alarms in New Haven 1842-43; poetry and essays.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box V</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Folder C:** HOLT, Abigail Treat Stone (1841-1916) Wife of Albert S. Stone  
Newspaper clippings and pictures of New Haven 1888-1912. | 1 vol. | (120 p.) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box VI</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Folder A:** HUNN, Flora Louise (d.1950) Wife of Edward Bulkely Hunn (1862-1945)  
Newspaper clippings 1937-1956: New Haven obituaries - national politics. | 1 vol. | (130) |
| **Folder B:** KLEINER, Isaac (1853-1947)  
Newspaper clippings 1867-1913: family weddings and funerals - Temple Mishkan Israel building and dedication - meetings of Jewish organizations. | 1 vol. | (80 p.) |
| **Folder C:** KLEINER, Simon Bretzfelder (1892-1962) Sheffield Scientific School 1911, Yale Medical School 1915.  
(Son of Isaac Kleiner, Folder B above)  
Newspaper clippings and programs 1902-1910: High School and Sheffield Scientific School reports - announcements of prizes and honors. | 1 vol. | (15) |
| **Folder D:** KLEINER, Simon Bretzfelder  
Personal mementos and newspaper clippings 1911-1958: Sheffield Scientific School - Yale Medical School - Sigma Xi and other societies - service in World War I in Medical Corps - family obituaries. | 1 vol. | (10) |
| **Folder E:** KLEINER, Simon Bretzfelder  
Yale Commencement programs 1911 and 1915 - newspaper clippings 1949-1962 - news items concerning family members. | 1 vol. | (5) |
| **Folder F:** KLEINER, Simon Bretzfelder  
Photograph of Co. G, 56th Pioneer Infantry in Metternich, Germany 1919 (torn into three pieces.) | 1 vol. | (4) |
| **Folder G:** LANGZETTEL, William C. (Donated in 1957)  
Loxias Orchestral Society concert programs and newspaper articles 1896. | 1 vol. | (6) |
BOX VII

Folder A: LEWIS, Marjorie (Mrs. Lansing Lewis) (185)

through

Folder C: World War II magazine advertisements promoting the
war effort and morale: a series of seven scrapbooks
about the war compiled by Mrs. Lewis who was an officer
of the YWCA and USO at that time.

BOX VIII

Folder A: LEWIS, Mary A. Brown (1836-1915) Wife of John
Henry Lewis*.
(Pasted over pages in 1846 account ledger for the
sale of locks, door knobs, iron bolts, etc. with
some original material visible. In 1846 New Haven City
Directory Jared Henry Lewis is listed as an iron founder.)
Newspaper clippings 1861-1903: poetry - stories -
sermons - Civil War.

Folder B: LUCKE, Jerome B (1842-1923)
Local Editor of the Palladium 1861-1869; City
Editor of Journal Courier for nearly forty years;
Yale Law School 1871; author of History of New
Haven Grays (see card catalog).
Donated by Mary Scrauton Lucke, wife of Francis A.
Lucke who was Jerome's brother.

Newspaper clippings 1855-1867: News and articles,
mostly by Mr. Lucke in the Palladium - personal journal,
letters and autographs.

Folder C: LUCKE, Jerome B.
Newspaper clippings 1861-63: articles written by
Mr. Lucke which appeared in various Connecticut town
newspapers - Civil War - recruiting and conscription
in Connecticut - obituaries - Confederate five dollar
bill, 1863 - personal journal 1862-63.
Newspaper clippings 1868-1873 - articles by Mr. Lucke,
letters and autographs.

BOX IX

Folder A: LUCKE, Jerome B.
Newspaper clippings 1874-1888: news and
obituaries written by Mr. Lucke.

*Donated by her granddaughter, Fannie C. Alling,
wife of Frederick W. Alling.
BOX IX

Folder B: LUCKE, Jerome B.
Newspaper clippings, magazine photographs 1887-1899:
- photographs - scenery - travel - famous hotels and
buildings - men's groups - ships - cartoons - obituaries
and news articles by Mr. Lucke.

1 vol. (220 p.)

BOX X

Folder A: LUCKE, Jerome B.
Magazine photographs 1888-1894:
- famous men and
women in the theatre, music, literature, politics,
the Army, sports and royalty - reproductions of famous
paintings - cartoons - scenes from Civil War.

2 vol. (388 p.)

Folder B: LUCKE, Jerome B.
Magazine and newspaper clippings 1896-1898:
- photographs of actors and actresses, poets,
statues, paintings, the President and Cabinet
members, travel in foreign countries, clergymen
and local politicians.

1 vol. (150 p.)

* BOX XI

Folder A: LUCKE, Jerome B.
Newspaper clippings 1898-1908 (Pasted into Cash
Book of P. Dykers for groceries and rent 1870-71 with
small number of pages not covered): mostly obituaries,
a few weddings and anniversaries.

1 vol. (140 p.)

Folder B: LUCKE, Jerome B.
Newspaper clippings 1900-1919:
- news and travel
photographs - famous men - obituaries - editorial by
Mr. Lucke - articles on insanity, divorce because of
insanity, wills of the insane - poems by Angie M.
Lucke (Mrs. Jerome B. Lucke)

1 vol. (338 p.)

Box XII

Folder A: LUCKE, Jerome B.
Newspaper clippings 1903-1920:
- photographs
of well-known New Haven and area men, and others
from the United States and Europe - photographs of
socially prominent women - obituaries - articles
about insanity - autographed poem of Sinclair Lewis, 1915 -
poetry by Angie M. Lucke.

1 vol. (280 p.)

* Box XI has been discarded, see MF# 138
BOX XII

Folder B: MIX, James T. (Descendant of Jonathan Mix (1753-1817))
Newspaper clippings 1884-1891 (Pasted into Account Ledger of J. T. Mix Co., Manufacturer of Carriages and Buggies, for 1852-1893, with much original material intact) - local news, obituaries, news of businesses and churches - crimes - accidents.

Folder C: NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Newspaper clippings 1868-1912: Historical articles, news and obituaries concerning NHCHS.

Folder D: NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Newspaper clippings 1880 and 1909: Historical articles - news and obituaries concerning NHCHS.

BOX XIII

Folder A: NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Newspaper clippings 1881-1912: Historical articles - news - world travel.

Folder B: NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Newspaper clippings 1885-1909: Historical articles about Derby and other Connecticut towns.

Folder C: NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Newspaper clippings 1886-1896: Historical articles about New Haven, Cheshire, Wallingford, North Haven.

Folder D: NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Clippings from Journal Courier 1905.

Folder E: NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Clippings from Journal Courier 1906

Folder F: NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Clippings from Journal Courier 1907

BOX XIV

Folder A: NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Clippings from Journal Courier 1908

Folder B: NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Newspaper clippings 1914-1918 - news from New Haven and area
Folder C: NEWHALL, Julia Adele
Newspaper and magazine clippings, 1858-1888
(Pasted into Army Company Morning Report Book - no original material remains): Pages from Harpers Monthly Magazine, June 1858; New Haven and area history; history of Yale University; French history.

Folder D: PHELPS, Gladys C., Wife of William J. Phelps (donor)
Child's scrapbook ca. 1870 (Pasted into letter copy book for the years 1848 and 1849 of William P. Springer & Co., Milling Machine Manufacturers, Oswego, New York. Much of original material remains and is legible.) Contains pictures and poetry cut from magazines and books.

Folder E: RUSSELL, Annie Ewell
Editor of Beckwith's Almanac for many years and granddaughter of its founder. New Haven Register clippings, 1942-1948: New Haven history and reminiscences.

Folder A: STORER, John Hudson (?) Gift of Storer Family
Newspaper and magazine clippings, 1909-1933: The Coolidges; Charles Lindbergh; English royal family; Wagner; Beethoven; William Lyon Phelps; New Haven scenes; poetry; cats; article about Henry Hudson.

Folder A1 TUTTLE, Madeline, (n.d.) (Married first Frank Gallagher; married second John Gill)
New Haven scrapbook, 1909-1911: Church notices and programs, particularly Trinity Methodist Episcopal, Dwight Place Congregational, St. Paul's, and Christ Church, West Haven; Theatre and concert programs; social events such as Morris Cove Day, 1909, and Cosey Beach Day, 1909 (booklet includes history of Cosey Beach); Programs and notices for People's Choral Union (of which she was a member); newspaper clippings about New Haven people and houses.

Folder B: WARNER, Gertrude, wife of Henry A. Warner
Newspaper and magazine clippings, 1901-1911: European royalty; American Presidents and their families; New York society; travel souvenirs and photographs.

Folder A: CIVIL WAR
Newspaper clippings: daily detailed account of the Civil War for January and February 1862 (pasted into a Vessel Insurance Policies Book of the Derby Fishing Co. [see Maritime Collection] with some printed pages visible, but no completed policies.)
Box XVI

Folder A: NEW HAVEN NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
1858-1919: Local and national politics - speeches - funerals - World War I - List of donors to United War Work campaign - Meriden Honor Roll.

Folder B: NEW HAVEN NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
1860-1918: New Haven area news and obituaries.

Folder C: NEW HAVEN NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
1863-1919: Local and national news.

Folder D: NEW HAVEN NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
1886-1949: Articles and photographs of historical New Haven homes and buildings.

Folder E: NEW HAVEN NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
1901-1915: Local news - obituaries - churches and clergymen.

Folder F: NEW HAVEN NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
1903-1914: (Pasted into account ledger of Morton & Page, Coach Manufacturers, New Haven, 1830-1840, with several pages of original material.) Obituaries, weddings and divorces.

Box XVIII

Folder A: NEW HAVEN NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
1904: Homes of New Haven

Folder B: NEW HAVEN NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
1907: New Haven Grays railroad accident; miscellaneous news. These had been pasted into advertising brochures for books of Civil War engravings with most pages left intact. Clippings were removed and brochures transferred to Civil War Collection MSS#77.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Vol</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>New Haven Newspaper Clippings 1907-1931: New Haven Now and Then Series</td>
<td>1 vol.</td>
<td>(75 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>New Haven Newspaper Clippings ca.1909: Art; Old Lyme; New Haven; Society news.</td>
<td>1 vol.</td>
<td>(20 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>New Haven Newspaper Clippings 1911-1926: Local news; photographs of hotels and resorts; theatre programs; photographs of actresses and other famous people.</td>
<td>1 vol.</td>
<td>(30 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>New Haven Newspaper Clippings 1912-1930: Old New Haven homes and buildings; famous men.</td>
<td>1 vol.</td>
<td>(72 p.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box XIX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Vol</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>New Haven Newspaper Clippings 1930-1932 New Haven Now and Then Series.</td>
<td>(ca.100)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>New Haven Newspaper Clippings 1933-1947: sketches of New Haven history; Oddities of New Haven; Poems about New Haven.</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>New Haven Newspaper Clippings ca.1940: New Haven Now and Then Series</td>
<td>1 vol.</td>
<td>(160 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Poetry and Essays Newspaper clippings 1821-1825: poetry and essays with religious-sentimental theme. (Pasted into account book of Atwater &amp; Townsend, New Haven, for 1792, with small amount of original material visible.)</td>
<td>(35)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Poetry and Obituaries for New Haven and area towns, 1846-1907.</td>
<td>1 vol.</td>
<td>(66 p.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX XX

Folder A: POETRY AND ESSAYS
Newspaper clippings 1858-1868: Poetry -
patriotic and religious theme, Civil War and
President Lincoln.

Folder B: POETRY AND ESSAYS
Newspaper clippings 1862-1864: poetry with
religious-patriotic theme.

Folder C: See 1988 Addendum below.

OVERSIZE ITEM NO.1: BEERS, George Merwin (1866-1926)
(Received from the estate of Carita Judd,
May 11, 1978)
Items dated 1880-1923: New Haven Grays -
 drill reports, orders, medals, badges and
 photos; theatre and concert programs; Sheffield
Scientific School and Yale Law School Graduation
and Class Day programs; newspaper clippings World
War I.

OVERSIZE ITEM NO.2: BODWELL, Elvira C.
Newspaper clippings 1899-1903: President
Roosevelt, Alice Roosevelt, European
royalty, obituaries.

NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
New Haven newspaper clippings 1818-1913:
account of meetings and papers presented at
New Haven Colony Historical Society; history
of area towns.

NEW HAVEN NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
1915-1935: poetry, obituaries, news.

OVERSIZE ITEM NO.3: ROBERTS, Wilson B.
Volume 1: newspaper clippings 1939-1940 -
World War II.

OVERSIZE ITEM NO.4: ROBERTS, Wilson B.
Volume 2: newspaper clippings 1940-1941 -
World War II.

1988 ADDENDUM

Folder C: Newspaper Clippings, 1895-96, Compiler unknown
Miscellaneous genealogical information and Coats
of Arms; articles on early settlers of New
Amsterdam, Ancient Windsor, Ancient Norwalk,
Early Settlers of New England, Early History of
Pilgrims, Signers of the Mayflower Compact.
MSS #B27 Scrapbook Collection

This item was given to the Whitney Library in 2015 by the Guilford Keeping Society. See also MSS #22, Box 18, Folder 22.

Box 21/Folder A

Scrapbook kept by F.G. Anthony (1849-1952)